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A Note To My Best Friend..
 
Mrs. Daga, Mrs. Daga (her guys lastname)
Thats what i address her as...
and without her incomplete is the 'H' from CLASH (groups name)
 
Whenever i needed her.. she was there...
Without questioning me when and where...
 
Became Great friends over time..
Shared everything..but never fought on...
'Whats yours & Whats mine'...
 
Had a few quarrels..but patched up soon...
Having such a friendship...Is really a boon..
 
Shes knows me quite well..
thats why to her my feelings in details i dont tell...
 
Stop thinking if all this is true...
cause i just mean the opposite...
When it comes to you...
 
Steph Rodricks
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Alone Without You
 
Standing alone...looking at the moon...
He whispered to me gently...
'I know the distance makes you cry...
i know what you have borne'..
 
So he swore by his stars and his sky...
that he'd never let us bid Good Bye...
 
The thought of this made me cheer..
he said, 'my intention was this dear'..
 
And even if fate would part our ways...
he promised to unite us
in his own heavenly ways..
 
Cause he knew one thing for sure...
That I'd loved you
MOre than anyone here...
 
And so he said to me...
Even if im no more...
Id always wish for your love
to grow More and More....
 
Steph Rodricks
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Betrayal
 
While I was young and carefree,
The first time I fell in Love,
I served it whole heartedly.
 
Time passed by,
Sacrifices and compromises took over,
Some where I wondered,
Would it be he, with whom I'd grow older?
 
Then came a time, situations worsened,
No one to talk and no one to Express,
So many feelings were suppressed.
 
Along came a blessing in disguise,
With all the happiness,
Giving me a reason to survive.
 
Broke all the ties which caused me pain,
And said to myself - Never again.
 
Often questioned what kind of love?
Then whispered a voice…
&quot;A sweet blessing from above&quot;.
 
At once the emptiness faded away,
And brought me joy and laughter,
Every passing day…
 
Had moved on from all sorrows and pain,
Hoping I'd be smart if it happens again.
 
Strong winds came along,
You left me alone,
And pushed me away,
I cried, but you never asked me to stay.
 
You made a choice,
And it wasn't me.
Which will hurt till eternity.
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We had a special bond,
Weakened because of my faults,
This time it's broken,
And everything seems at Halt!
 
Will move on from you,
As my past before,
Then I had you,
But no one anymore.
 
I acknowledge your love and gratitude,
For the time I Laughed,
But apologies for the times,
I made you cry.
 
What I asked for,
Was a little security!
Hoping you'd compensate
For the lies which came my way unexpectedly.
 
To my disappointment - I failed,
Once again feeling that pain,
Too hurt but felt it again.
 
I make myself understand,
You don't realize what I go through.
But when you refuse saying you do,
You throw me back into the blue.
 
If our bond mattered,
You'd choose me,
Instead you chose to disagree.
 
Travelled so far,
Ending my journey here,
Now can only cherish memories thereafter…
 
I've chosen to be immune,
I've chosen to go away,
For I will not stick around,
For another BETRAY…
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Birthday Message For The One You Love
 
I maybe a simple person,
with a soft heart,
With memories of yours
that will never fall apart...
 
Surviving life without you...
Hoping to 'live' world
Someday all with you...
 
Came across many..
But none could replace
The place Ive set for 'My Honey'..
 
Making a wish.. a wish to be with you...
Spending my entire life..Only loving you...
 
And so let my happiness be yours today...
Wishing you a very heart filled 'BIRTHDAY'..
 
Steph Rodricks
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Letting You Go
 
Sometimes it seems so hard...
knowing that one day...
we are gonna depart
 
But nothing can be done...
as this is the only way...
because its claimed that things have changed...
After this month of May...
 
Being closer to one thats when
i got far from another...
but on seeing you..
cant hold myself back...
Thats why i dont have to bother...
 
But against my wishes i have to go...
As it is destined for me to continue this no more....
 
Knowing that you need me i will be leaving...
But please forgive me beacuse this is something..
that i wouldnt be wanting...
 
But everytime i'd think of you...
your thoughts would bring a huge smile...
Cause your memories had a lasting effect even though..
they were for a short while...
 
Do keep that smile on your face...
even if i am not around...
Cause it would make me feel that even over time...
Our memories didnt drown...
 
But someday i shall be gone...
I shall be gone forever...
Assuring that you shall be forgotten never...
 
I cant stop telling you...
what a wonderful person you have been...
Cause ive come across many... but the one ' like you'
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I havent seen....
 
Steph Rodricks
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Lonely
 
Times passed being with you..
Did'nt know how..
these beautiful moments flew...
 
Some changes are noticeable..
Some not...
But somewhere these differences are still tought...
 
Heart cries thinking these differences will take over...
But the very next moment its
realized that this has to be borne forever....
 
Tears run all day long..
Thinking what was it that went wrong?
 
Want it to be corrected soon...
Cause this world is dancing..
To a very short tune....
 
Steph Rodricks
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People That Matter
 
Friends come to my mind,
When spoken about us,
But are we in actual words?
 
Over looking each ones habit,
Over looking each ones mistake,
Keeping quite about all this
Aint we putting our friendship on stake?
 
Lets talk about it,
Lets fight over this,
So that we dont hold any unwanted grudges...
 
Why theres a feeling of discomfort,
why theres a feeling of something gone..
are things really bad
or we aint acknowledging it going wrong...
 
Together its a big troop,
But each ones formed his own group..
 
Where has everything disappeared?
where has the understanding gone?
Is it so difficult to let bygones be bygones?
 
Remember we were close friends once...
Who all were knitted at a glance...
 
So lets work this out,
Lets try our best,
Lets raise our hands individually
without asking the rest..
 
Time will pass soon,
we all might part ways,
Lets have memories to cherish,
To be drawn back to these days,
 
Cause friendship means more when with you'all,
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Because i cant feel friendhip if not for you all,
 
If you share the same feeling, Lets try and make a difference,
cause it wouldnt be late to miss,
each others absence.
 
All this may sound absurd,
to the ones who've let their feelings be un heards..
 
So just expressed my view...
with lines few...
Now feeling better as im not leaving a chance to say...
I wish I could do...
 
Steph Rodricks
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Poetical Advice For A Close Friend..
 
Boyish at appearance...but girlish at times...
This way i'd describe this 'Chintu' of mine..
 
Her surprises make me mad...
her presence drives me crazy...
Uff.. is she an overdose drug that always get me dizzy?
 
Her smile is infectious...
Shes a complete seductress...
What else can i say? She just leaves me speechless...
 
So my dear.. Consider this option..
Cause i really think..
You need to go.. 'FOR A SEX CHANGE OPERATION'...
 
Steph Rodricks
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Sad Demise
 
We sat beside your bedside,
our hearts were crushed
and sore,
we did our best to the end,
'Til we could do no more.
 
In tears we watched
you sinking.
We watched you fade away,
and though our hearts
were breaking,
we knew you could not stay.
 
You left behind some
aching hearts,
that loved you most sincere
Though your smile is gone forever
and your hand we cannot touch
we still have so many memories
of the one we loved so much.
 
Your memory is now our gift
Which with we’ll never part.
God has her in his keeping
we have you in our heart.
 
Sadly missed but never forgotten... LOVE YOU Grand mom
 
Steph Rodricks
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Sometimes The Empty Spaces Of Life One Can Never
Fill…(Mom)
 
MOM, a small word yet a significant meaning in life,
Haven’t given a thought all this while…
 
When I fall and face the blue,
That’s when I can’t stop thinking about you…
 
Your love unconditional,
Your care unimaginable
Without this, a part of me feels so miserable..
 
Try to search this in every person I can,
And I know you may be thinking how stupid I am….
 
The first time I left you wasn’t easy for me,
And so I don’t want to come back
Thinking how the second one would be.
 
I held my tears when I left you mom,
Thinking if id cry you too would cry along..
 
But I can no longer hold my tears…,
Knowing Id only get to see you after some years.
 
Miss you when I’m back from work,
Miss you when I wake from bed,
I keep myself busy, avoiding these thoughts to come to my head..
 
But every time I try,
I fail miserably …..
And that’s when the days I cry uncontrollably..
 
No one can be as caring as my mom,
Cause even outsiders she makes them feel at home…
 
I can’t stop writing how wonderful you are,
I wish you were here- I keep thinking and that’s the hardest hour…
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People around me make me miss you so much….
I thank them wholeheartedly cause if it wasn’t for them,
I’d not know you’re WORTH….
 
Steph Rodricks
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Thankful.
 
If dreams were real,
I'd not wake up,
If wishes come true,
I'd ask for you.
 
I often wondered the possibility,
Of you being here,
But my faith strengthened
And the path was clear.
 
In a blink of a moment
I had everything I wanted
I was over joyed and pleased,
For my wishes from above were granted.
 
Planned a long way ahead,
Designed the path of faith and belief
Rejoice the joyous moments
And share each ones grief.
 
In time we receive what's planned,
Sometimes you don't have to wish
Nor have to dream
You get what you want
And forever moments you cherish.
 
 
So I am glad, as came my way
Happiness tied in a bundle.
Forever and always to thee Almighty
I am Thankful.
 
Steph Rodricks
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That Night So Beautiful
 
Celebrating New Years Eve...
WIth the ones you love..
is everyones silent wish...
But im lucky cause this feeling i got to miss...
 
The love of my life..was present on the first day of the year..
To create memories for the times...
Im gonna miss thereafter....
 
His presence made me feel quite secure...
Seven months long which i awaited for...
 
Every minute, every moment was quite precious...
Something which means more than Treasures....
 
The night passed by...
The morning came...
The time arrived...
Where he had to leave me again....
 
Held my tears back...
And bid him a good bye...
So that he'd not notice
The tear in my eye...
 
 
Tried to smile...
while he went...
Thinking of just one thing...
That again by God's graces he'll be sent...
 
Waiting for the moments...
to come back again....
Till then..'I MISS HIM '
Thats all people will hear me saying....
 
Steph Rodricks
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The Broken Heart
 
A painful heart weeping here...
All alone and no one to hear...
 
Why does this happen?
Why does this pain?
Was this all i had to gain?
 
Put in lots for it to work..
But this time too I was taken a jerk..
 
Expectations broken..disappointments faced..
Maybe thats how our love raced..
 
You made me cry..
You made me sad..
I wish i had a reason to be glad..
 
Words spoken made me hurt...
Maybe thats the reason why people flirt...
 
Made you happy throughout the while...
Wont you remember me with a smile?
 
My love for you was always true..
But the moments we shared were very few...
Times come to part ways and to wish good luck in each ones ways...
 
Eyes fille with Tears few..
I know its too late to utter...
I LOVE YOU...
 
Steph Rodricks
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The Change
 
When you entered my life...
It was a total mess...
Waited for such a person...
who'd get me out of Distress...
 
But when i seen this face..
couldnt recognize it would be you...
The person who brought me happiness..
When times flew...
 
You brought laughter into my life..
learnt to smile, to live and to be happy...
Till i stay alive...
 
Never thought the reason of happiness would be you...
Cause the circumstances in which we met...
being this way the chances were very few..
 
Lost one..Thats when i gained another...
found the happiness..which i couldnt even gather...
 
I Thank God for introducing me to you...
Cause the sorrows which i had just flew..
 
Each and everyday you've bought me a smile..
Something which wasn't possible for a long while...
 
Words are falling short to express the way i feel..
Hope you understand when i say...
'feelings cannot be seen'...
 
Steph Rodricks
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The Journey Of Friendship
 
Friends were we.. Friends are we...
And friends we shall always be...
so the old philosophy says...
And so i know one thing...
That we never gonna part ways...
 
Enjoyed moments of joy...
Enjoyed moments of sorrow...
Cried over few...
Laughed over Many...
Became supporters in times of agony...
 
Spoke alots...did'nt speak at times...
these memories will be remembered for lifetime...
 
Never thought we would be this way...
But thats an example of Gods own way...
 
And so my dear Friend...
I shall end.. assuring that...
You will always be remembered till the End...
 
Steph Rodricks
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The One 'I Truly Loved'
 
Words for many..but speech for you..
Smile maybe for many...but laughter is for you...
My like maybe for many...
but LOVE's only for you...
 
Looking at couples around..my heart leaps..
Wont i get that times where id be with my Heart Beat?
 
Not being with you..
hurts alot BABY...
Wanna spend this day in your arms...
So that people could ENVY...
 
Waiting for you 'love', to make me yours...
Hopefully somewhere, someday this line you'd cross..
 
Distances are much...
meetings are few...
Looking forward for that day...
Where there will be Only ME and YOU...
 
Steph Rodricks
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The Routine
 
As I wake up,
I count another day,
To keep me as strong as last night,
My early morning prayer.
 
Memories of loved ones,
Comes To My Mind,
Thoughts of distance and deaths,
I try to leave behind..
 
Glam myself up,
And put on a show,
Work hard throughout the day,
Making sure no one would know.
 
Wanted the best for him,
But I couldn't in time,
Felt the pain and guilt,
As he left me behind..
 
When I come back,
I search for a face,
Some who would look me in the eye and say,
' I know what it takes'.
 
Being strong, being independent
Comes with a price,
Some could afford it,
Hence cannot think twice...
 
I sincerely wish,
And silently pray,
That I give my best,
With out going astray..
 
The night falls,
And the day ends,
Waking up next morning,
It Begins Again...
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Steph Rodricks
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The Time I Felt Beautiful
 
You've made me love..my life once again...
Wishes for you..
May all the Joy and Happiness you gain...
 
Nobody has made me feel the way you did..
You bought me the joy.. which i never wanna bid...
 
Everythin will be gone someday...
but never will these memories fade away...
 
Maybe your the one who'd make me smile...
But i know gotta depart with you after a while..
 
Leaving you will be hard...
cause you've become a part of me..
That i can never discard...
 
Wanna treasure these moments all my way...
So that it'd help me keep my sorrows a bay..
 
Every minute..Every moment you became my drug..
Therefore before parting do leave me..
with a 'WARM HUG'..
 
Each and every moment was special..
regretted on few.. but to those moments i still drew...
 
Just love you alot..people wont understand which way...
But i dont really care cause its pure...
and thats all i can say...
 
And hope you understand when i say GEIA MURTHU(Love you) 
Cause i mean Them..
Despite my words being few...
 
Steph Rodricks
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When Im Out Of This World
 
Times not come yet...
Still biding a Good bye...
Against my wishes making loved ones cry...
 
But, do not think of me all the while...
cause my thoughts now will no longer get a smile...
 
Will miss you'll going away...
But feeling so very helpless
Cause i am no longer to say...
 
So my Dear Friends...
My journey here ends...
Leaving heart filled wishes for each...
which my heart truly sends....
 
Steph Rodricks
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Why Do People Hurt?
 
Knowlingly or unknowlingly people be rude...
Dont know what the reason is
which makes them so shrude...?
 
Their talks leave an impression...
When all alone...
it contributes to some amount of depression...
 
Dont they realise their actions hurt...
Therefore from these kind of people one should be alert...
 
Their talks are a bit disturbing...
how they can be this way one keeps wondering...
 
Feelings of others they do not know...
Somethings which hurts to the core...
 
Nothing can change how they are...
Thats why dont be a little near..
But just a little far....
 
Steph Rodricks
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